Membership has its privileges and its responsibilities; i.e.
Member privileges:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Club provided & guaranteed tee times, 52 weekends a year!
Club discount rates for large groups, typically 20-50% off rack rates.
Ability to sign up with groups YOU enjoy playing with, AT TIMES YOU enjoy playing.
Ability through friendly competition to ‘wager’ for tournament $, skins and group
competition.

Member responsibilities:
1. Members MUST check in with the weekly tournament coordinator, BEFORE heading to
the range, putting green, pro shop or tee, and MUST pay the tournament fee of $10 to
play with the club, optional skins, gross and net and some other games may also be
available such as an optional GROSS tournament.
2. To allow our VOLUNTEER tournament coordinators adequate time to also go to the range
or putting green, members are requested to check-in 45 minutes before the last tee time.
3. To cash in any event, members are REQUIRED to SIGN & ATTEST their scorecard, or the
entire group WILL BE DQ’D. Also, be sure to indicate the tees played so your handicap
from those tees will be calculated accurately. Most all courses provide 3 sets of tees and
our club default is the middle tees, i.e. white tees at Fred Enke Golf Course. Any member
may move BACK one tee and will received an adjusted handicap per rule 3-5 based on
their handicap index for playing the more difficult and usually longer tee box. No member
may move up to the forward tee without applying for and receiving a waiver from the
board of directors in advance, or if so instructed by the weekly tournament coordinator.
4. Players who RESERVE a spot at a tee time, must notify the tournament coordinator at
least 24 hours before their tee time or per FEGC policy, they will be responsible for a “No
Show” fee as determined by the policy. Local courses reserve the right to charge the club
no-show fees and the responsible member will be charged due to their negligence to
notify the club tournament coordinator representative in time to notify the course of the
tee time cancellation.

Thanks for your attention and compliance – the FEGC Board.

